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Pr8sid·entiat:'Secirch Committee· 
Sends. 3_ cOndidateS-to· Board / 
. ' . 
Hushang 
Bahar·\. 
G-eJJtge 
-RQ.berts 
Presidencies and Ithaca· Col-
lege !!,re two subjects not un- Dr. Roberts receivecfhis BS 
known to Hushang Ba}:tar. . in Agriculture · at Hamoto...'l.-
. For the past . six _. years 'In_5titute, his ·MA··.and Ph ·1i in 
"Hugh" Bahar -has . been the. _S()c;i.ok,gy ai'Catho1ic University 
president of '.f~rnpkirrs Cortland of America. 
C~mmunity College, a college lie . He is pre~ntly the assitan 
. founded in 1968. Prior to that Vice· Chancellor for Academic 
Bahar was the Director of and - Student Affairs at the~ 
Evening, -Extension: and Su~- - U~iversity .of California a( 
· mer Session Services at -Ithaca ~I~J,I!e; · He has held this potisiton · 
College. · : since-. l 9_72 along _with· a 
This year Bahar is trying to profess~rs~p- of Soci~lo_gy and· 
put the twQ together.. · Compai:ative culture· smce!.271. 
Mr. B~har;in·his meeting Fr~m 1_?71-72, ~e was- Dire<:!or; 
with Ithaca G<>_llege on F:ebruary of a Program m · C?~~ative ·: 
18, said that he·liad gone as far as ~ulJure . also ~t Umvers1ty of 
he could at TC3. He founded it, Cal~forma at lrvme. 
built it,· and developed it, Bahar 
explained, and now it is time to Previous · to this Roberts 
move on. served as Professor of Sociology 
Ithaca College seemed ti> and African studies at Hampton 
offer Bahar what he wanted. H_e Institue from 1968-69. He was 
perceives the college as posses- _ an Associate prof.essor of 
sing· great poteritial.." and in: · Sociology at Sate Unive:rnity 
s~~ingtbe P!'es@ency·he would College, . New Paltz, from 
attempt to ·bring _·the._ co_Jlege-~ 1960-1963: ._ 
·national-and international re~g- Two Y..ears ago, - another 
nition. . - - search brought ·or. Robert's to 
Mr. Bahar has been active in · the IC campus as acandidate for. 
-- education iri . and· around·- the . the Office of Prov:ost: He was· 
Ithaca area since 1960. -Before . nof offei;ed 'the posiU'on at the - Dr. James J. Whalen, President·of Newton-College 
joining the Itf-!aca College ailmin- time-:- · _ · ·· ,,-: ID-"Newton, Massachusetts, is·belieyed to be the 
· istTation in 1966, Bah~ was at - Dr. Rob5~·4,bels. himselC -- · first choice of the Presidential-Search Committee 
Corning Community Colle~ as as a highly principled man who h · tli · . · -
.. -:-
Director of Evening; Extension possess'e'd_. ·sufli. admirable as t e six . preSident of Itha~~ College. The· 3oard 
and Summer _Prol!Tams. _and_ also aulai_ties .as o_penness, seif respect of TI":_lstees is, awaiting his -reply-
cimtirw,_ed on page 5 · continued on page 5 
C.ommitt8~ Finishing Long Task_ 
- . - -~ -· - .,. . . . . - . - . . 
By Cathy Doyle 
O_n September 5, 1974, the- -The Board set up the Search 
Ithacan reported that "the Board Committee to include 12 mem-
of Trustees has-· been asked by bers, with final appointments 
President Ellis Phillips to begin being approved by the- Boaia, 
the·'long, tedious task'·of search- after con'sultation with the Com-
ing for his sucessor. Thjs mu~ity Council. . , 
request ·was,made by the Presi-. The Search Committee was 
dent last Spring!lue to an illness to incl~de two Board members, 
in "his immediate family. ·, three faculty., three students, 
- President Phiilips said t_hat one alumni, one staff personal 
_as soon as a ·"suitable replace- and one Executive officer. Eight 
ment" was found J-1e would of the members were appointed 
res4;n. • That time is coming in July and two of the faculty and 
close,. in fact, some sources say three students were appointed 
,..-·· .. .. that: -th_e· rep!ace·me.nt has been_. d1,1ring t_!ie [all seme~ter. 
... ·. : found. -· The. formal announce 0 , ,-:: - --It was,-. fi.rst intended- that 
. -· . ~ ·. metlt;'o(tfie;ne;w presJ~~nt~·-has·., .- qnly . ~WO-·- slu~_ents would be . 
'. <-:.; .... -nq,'t,yet!'s l>een · ~ade.:" -:"Y.'hillip'~ -- :appoinl~d Jn the_ fall, as· one 
;_ . :- .. ' silc~or is.exp·ected-to be _named . student was appointed in _mid-
~;;,:· late:·today; tom·orrow, · or early · summer,. 'fhat individual was 
,:_; · · · · _ · .: ~xt week. ·· . . . ,.. . . Davld- Rosenburg. who· resigned 
,:... ._ . ...,. .., ;· · ·. :- ·. '.Toe main work :·of the on September 4th. At that time 
' - - - :-; ... ,'..·::-·· .. ,,?,. . ,,. . .. . :. , ,-;>,: ... -.-, ,- .. :-·· :·. ·: ·-J>re~(lential" Search Commiltee he stated in a letter -to the 
-, --> : .-:.- , . __ -:;.(·. -.;·.,:,'.·-. _~-:r,:r.-· · ~ :ti •" ·,·-f: (~i~iioii"· -· ·. . · has ~nded. · ·-They began. their community, "I° refuse to lend_my 
-:·.,7'.i<"·." ,;::__;;·.:._·;~-~-.:;'.:~-.1'~.',i;r,,';~,i;jr, Iii".._•, :~~\B · ·:;·_'!",_·. · ·· 1 , ~- ~long tedto\lS i.sk~'-af~r having_ name ... to a set of· sii:_ur.tures 
Whalen Believed 
1st Choice 
by Paul Stern 
The Ithacan has learned that 
the Board of Trustees· has offered 
the Ithaca "College presidency to 
Dr. James J. Whalen, currently 
President of Newton College in 
Newton, Massachusetts . 
According to a source close 
to Dr. Whalen, he has flown to 
Florida to mulI over the options 
open to him. _ 
·Dr. Whalen is also amongst 
five finalists for the position of 
Chancellor of the University of -
· New Hampshire. Further, ac-
··cording to this source, "Dr. 
:. Whalen lias been nominated for 
positions·· at several other col-
leges ... he has several options left 
open." 
Dr. Whalen is due to leave 
Florida next Tuesday,- and pre-
sumably will have made a 
decision by then. 
The two other ·candidates 
the Bresidential Search Commit-
tee submitted in its final recom-
mendation to the Board ' of 
Trustees wer:e, according to 
informed , sources, Hushang 
Bahar, President ,Tompkins 
Cortland Community College, 
and Dr. George Owen Roberts, 
Assistant Vice-Chancellor for 
Academic and Student Affairs at 
the University of California, at 
Irvine. 
The Board of Trustees met with 
the three final candidates in New .. 
York City afte!"'· recieving the 
Seiirch Committees' final recom-
mendations on March 13. 
The Board interviewed-each 
candidate seperately and then 
discussed each of tht! individuals 
at length. 
Last week, On Wednesday 
or Thursday "negotiations with 
the candidates started", said 
Presidential Search Committee 
.Chairman ·Frank Falcone. Ac-
cording to Dr. Whalens office, 
Dr. Whalen was in Ithaca at that 
time. 
The Board has yet to take an 
official vote on sel_ecling one of 
the final three candidates. That 
vo(e will probably be taken by 
mail. One informed source has 
said that the vote "might very 
well be unanimous.·" 
· Afinal, definative decision· is 
expected to be announced in the 
very near future:- A person close 
to the procedure has said that if a · 
decision is .not announced within 
a_matter of days, then tb'at Will 
possibly indicate that the first 
choice has turned us down •. 
....... ,. J-' ...•• .., ... ,'tt. .... ~~~,.~~~-· .. ~: "1~ -< p ... .... • ,.. • hed h" h . > h ll 
'-,..:"'.'.i.::'i:i;-,·:; · ... : __ .,< :"<.,~<l'--·.i.;.,;~i.w·'•\.,~".lc~li;-:;.~.;-,f~'~-- .:· ·· · ,'been·establis at a'Board of . w 1c so -w.rong t e. co ege /~~;f~'i~~i)f]£[;:jl~lt"~' .:::;=~June 28th. . ~ •• ;._;. ~-..,;" , •. continued_ on fKll!t! 5 • . ..... -
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Promote Faculty, Development: f 
\ I 
committee are ~irman, Jo~h 
Leonard, Andy. Friedman,. Mark 
Engstrom. - Walt .J;eiding, Leah 
Fackos: Cathy Doyle, Bob Sach-
·uoff, and Paul Stern. The 
committ;ee · has : concentrated ;On Stu.dents SiJ,ccessful in·Fund Ra{sing 
· , , • · ·by-Cathy D_oyle · . .____ . · · · · ci>nstrueting faculty develop -
m~nt programs. 
' Soliciting funds for support I.~. developE;_d after I.C. · re-
of faculty development programs ce1ved ·9: grant from the "Dana 
was the ·vacation - a_ctivity of a Found_ation for faculty better-
group o(Ithaca College students. men~ .. T~e. $250,000 _grant ;~u~t _ 
The students visited a number of be matched by t~e College if 1t IS 
They have also suggested 
plans for. extending student 
coun:,elling to include off-campus 
individuals. After accumulating 
, these proposals with approxi-
· corporations foundations and to become effe.cbve. The Execu-
,. private indi~iduals asking for tive Bo~d of Student Co~gress 
contributions. They returned ex~ressed a st_rong d~s!l"e to 
with $750 dollars in cash and· a ~nhst stude~t. support 10• ~he 
number of interested I'jlquests process of ra1smg the remammg 
mate cost figures, the <;ommittee 
formulated plans to seek funds to 
finance the programs as well as 
to match the Dana Gran~. · 
Paraithacans: Stu Shapiro, Elaine DeLeonardls, Bob Sa~haroff,-
Mark Engstrom, Bud Garrity, Joe Minogue, John Klumph, Paul Stern 
wait Leiding, Andy Freidman, Josh Leonard 
I SpeaKer Today 
"l'rospP<'t sin Sol'ial Work" will be the topic of 
a program to tw givl'n on Thursd.?y, March 27th, at 
-1:00 p.m. in Textor JO:l. GuPst speakers wil) he 
i\lr. Philip ,Johnston, Soria! Work Specialist of the 
nPw York Stal1• Education Department, and Joy 
Evans, I>irP<"lor or CarePr Planning at Ithaca 
('oll,·gP. Mr. ,Johnston wrll report ·on a rcrcent 
~urvP_v or pla,·1·nwnt or graduate school attl'ndancP 
or last vPar\, II.A.'~ from social work programs. 
M'-. Ev;rns will rPport on the• findings of a survc•y of 
last v!'ar·" It haea Colle~c graduates. The PvPnt is· 
~pori"~orl'ri hy t lw Soda I Work Program of th<' CIIS. 
llPfrP"hment.~ will h<' s1•rvPd and aJI interesh:o 
pPr~on" an· invit<id to att!'nd. 
. ~ 
,YOUIDNUNC 
for more information. Many of needed funds. 
the individuals spoken "to .were 
impressed .with the idea of 
student fund raisers. 
Possibility of Funding 
Th,e Exxon Founda.tion was 
egpecially · interested and stated 
the possibility of funding this 
experimental project of student 
fund raisers. If Exxon does 
support this project it will be 
~anded with the .possibility of 
students working full time seek-
ing endowments during the 
summer. A report would then he, 
written including results and 
information that other schools -
could utilize. It was said private . 
schools are finding an increasing 
need for endowments and this 
project could provide a new and 
effective 'means to solicit those 
funds. 
The student fund raisers at 
Discussion of this matter 
lead to a general concern for t~ 
need to increase· endowment 
income. Presently 92 per cent of 
the budget is financed by student 
monies paid to the school by the 
students for tuition, room, 
board, and fees. Only 8 per cent 
is taken care of by outside 
donations. · Josh Leonard, Con-
gress's Vice-President for· Bus-
iness and Finance, began the 
first move to enlist students in 
the task of fund raising. The 
result was a group, OCCa!!Sionaliy 
referred to as Paralthacans, who 
are now actively seeking dona-
tions for the College. · · 
Four months ago ttie stu-
dents began· ·meeting with Jo-
seph Minogue, I.C.'s· Director of 
Development, and Bob Garrity, 
the Director of Annual Giving. 
The student -members of the 
Vacation Visits 
A list offoundations, corpor-
. 1ations, and private individuals 
., was compiled and visits wer~ 
made during vacation primarily 
in New York City. Students met 
with represeptatives from such 
firms asChaseManhattan, Chem-
ical Bank, Mobil Foundation and 
Western Electric. 1 
Next Wednesd~a.nd 
Thursday the Committee will 
continue their fund raising activ-
ities in Binghamton. 
The "Paraithacans" feel that 
this is only the· beginning. They 
want to expand their efforts 
because it is important at Ithaca 
College for both improvement of 
academics and lessening the 
financial pressure. One member 
statecYthat "it is only "riglit for 
students to seek donations be-
cause it is their school a~ 1 ! ! ey 
are the ones who will benefit." 
Student Body Executiv~~ 
. / .· . . . . .. . :·, : . 
Committee Proposes Abolishing_ 
Congress; Hope to Stre(!m line 
Goverllment 
I 
by Tom Howard 
The Student Body_ Executive Committee has-
.~ .. ____ r-. __________________ 1111• .. , proposed abolishing Student Cong'!"_ess. In its place 
they're suggesting creation of an expanded 
Subcommittee on Public Relations and Informa-
tion---part of Congress's effort to improve Campus 
Communications. 
.___,:.-_"\-'-I -"--· ·· \ I -... I I < , \ I I\ I IUl'ORl"INC l"OLl'\I:\ 
'J"fti.\ co/11111,1 ajJ/)('ar.\ in this space each weell. It z'.~ 
in rnpon.\·1· I u lei/ ,·rs and i,u/u,.iries fn{!n the ltluica 
Co!ll'gc C:0111m1111ity. If you lwveanythingyou would 
!ii:,· i1wl's/1:~ate<i .\!'JUL it to: D.lkar,Tlw ltlwcan,Base-
111n1/ })orm {i, or call .'<.541 (273-9670). 
Gymnastic Equipment st udl'nt intPrest, or as he put it, 
"soml'onP willing to d<onate a 
/ have received various littll'-timl'... · 
rl'quests and compl.aints con- Recause of the ha_zards and 
,·,,n1im1 the use of gym1w.stic ·th<· situation sessions would 
,•qui7,;,1e11r hy students who do always have to bl' supervised and 
1111t ll'islt to joi11 the Gymnastic this could create :t mmor problem 
Team lmt 1,i11 wouul liklt to work ('S(H'cially if the program was run 
out 1111 the equipment. At on a totally informal basis. This 
pn·s,,11t this equipment is locked is why a club format would fit fn 
up a11d camwt /1e used hy anyone hl'ttPr. If you are paying 
ll'ho is not ,111 thl' gymnastic somt•om• to supervise do you still 
T,•am. I 11•as asked to see what pay them it no one turns up'! 
rnuM· he rlu11e. Mr. Broadwell said he knew 
I wpnt to Sl'l' Mr. Eg-glpston of someonc> off campus who was 
who is thP gymnast i1· coaeh who vpr_v interested in gymnastics 
(·it('(I ~ wo 0 rc>asons why the' who would prl>bahly hp willing to 
(•1iuipnwnt l"annot lw IP[t out and supt•rvjse. In any event some-
why it is not allowc•d to lw usrd. thing ,·ould lw worked out. . Mr. 
Th(•se wPrP firstly I hP liability of BroadwPII was rather hitter 
thP sl'hool in thP pvent of an about thP fact that studPnts'talk 
a1Ti1frnt. and hem"(' th<' nPPd for a lot ahout what they warit done 
supPrvision. f;p(·ondly ht•t·ause of or want to do and then nev~r 
th<' vulm•rahilitv of lhP school follow through. ' _ _,. 
th<' t•quipmPnl c;rnnot hP l~·ft out Th(•rpfon' I am asking ,~II 
whl'r<' anyone mig-ht usP it in the t hos<'. who :'Ire interested m 
l'Vl'nl or 
0
th(• sehool facing char- having lhP ust> of the gymnastic 
g<'; of m•gligcm·e. 1·11uipmt•nt a\-ailahle on a re!:ular 
This is the official version. hasis to contact ITI<' either 
. Then' turm•d out to be much t hroug-h I he paper or by phone 
mort• to t.his than expected. I 1(\•ntrex 541) so I can show Mi:. 
/ wt•nt to Mr. -,Broadwell who is RroadwPII a definite f!Jterest: 
very intPrested in seeing ~uc~ a Then s?methin~ i~ the_ nature of 
,·luh or informal orgamzation eonvement def~mte times ~nd 
start up. supPrvision ·l'an ~';' set up._ 
Mr. Broadwell said ·he was If you do not contact me I 
very·much interested in' gymnas- must assume t~at those who , I 
tics being the present head of the talkt>d to prev1~msly are only 
Gymnastics Program. He said an _willing to complain_ and are not 
attempt to start a· club earlier rt'ally interested. 
this year failed ut~erly for lack of D.Bear 
executive board. ---..._ 
The effect would be to streamline the student 
governing system. ~ome people believe th~t's 
necessary if students are to have effective 
representation in the running of Ithaca College. 
Under the proposal, which will be put to a 
non-binding student referendum Tuesday April 
8th, Congress would he replaced by a committee 
made up of a President; Vice Presidents for 
Student Concerns, Academic Affair_s, Finance, and 
Communications; the two Studen~ Trustees, and 
the President of SAB. The Committee Wo{!ld be 
advised of student needs by a grass-roots system of 
1 councils. 
Shayne Wants to be Next Chairperson 
Congress meets every Tueaday. Next week 
committee meeti~s are on tap. The following 
Tuesday a regular session will be held. 
Continuing !ts Work on Fire Safet: 
.. 
The Community Health and Safety Commit-
tee now under the direction of Rfok Weltz, is 
continuing its work on fire safety - and theft 
prevention. The Committee wants to stop the false 
alarms in the To\\1lrs and is discussing various 
proposals to end the rash of dormitory room break 
ins which seem to get worse each vacation. 
Unofficial reports are that We~tz and Company 
are still trying to sort out the maze left behind 
when former Chairman Sam Schmikler moved on to 
become junior student. member to the: Board· of 
Trustees. Several committee "ins" have said 
they're "practically having to start over from 
scratch." because· Schmikler didn't ;keep- acurate 
records of Committee actions. 
The measure appears to· have some strong 
opposition. Student Congress parlimentary expert 
Bill Shayne is among those who don't care for the. 
plan. Shayne wants to be the next Congress 
Chairperson. Right no\\'. that's a position .of 
considerable prestige. It would be eliminated 
under the Executive Committee. proposal. Voted to Spend 
Tuesday April 8 is also campus wide electjon " 
day. Qfficially the politico's won't be reavealing Those fund-squandering fighters Andy .Telsey 
their intentions to run until this coming Mon~ay. and Josh Leonard ar!;! in California courtesy of 
However Jay Fulham and Rich Otis. are mentioned Student. Congress and Administration V.P. Gus 
as Pr.esidential contenders. Otis is · definite. \.Perialis. Congress recently v:oted to spend some 
Fulham (who lost last year to Andy Telsey) is, -400 hundred .~ollars--~o ltelp. P!lY for airfare to a 
reportedly wavering. Congress Chairperson ·student government confer:ence on the West-Coast. 
Sharon Haas is running for. Senior Class presid~nt, . Anoth~r 200 do)lru:s ·caIT1e fro~ the ad~inistration 
at. last' report she was still looking for ·a ru·nning _ courtesy · of Perialas·. . The· two. -_Stud~nt Body. 
mate. Chuck Riter, now Congress Vice President officers (Telsey·is President, Lenorad V.P. for 
Chairman, wants one of the Vice Presidential Financet__refused th~ suggestion . ~f .Qongress 
spots, most likely "Vice 'President for · Campus members th&t their ent~e, e.:xl'e~ses: be covered 
Affairs. Howie Bloom (unsuccessful trustee . (rociIJ?, m~als, et~)._ :else~ expJaine?.· .that ~e ~d 
candidate) and -Sam Milgram have both been· Leonard will be staying w1th Tel,sey s relatives m . 
talking aboµt vying for Strident Activities··Board California'.. . . · ··;: . . . :. · ' 
(SAB) President. Report~';are that Bloom hasn't· Both officers are seni~i:5. Si:,me_ ~ongressmen 
·made up his mind. Sam has. : , · .\.:· · ,:question~d the _valu_e Qf~send,ing two represen-
At Tuesday nigh~s Congress meeting a tatives to . a -confe~nce_· - on how to ,better 
proposal to elect Congress's Chairperson on a -student/governinenf·w~en neith~r officer will be 
campus wide basis was - voted · down. _(The here next year/ . · · .. , __ ,_ .. 
. Chairperso;i ~iH con~inue t~ ~'e electPd from ~ithin · Leoriard in _particul~ ~oug~t.hard to prev_e~t 
the student governing body,T Sophom?re Business __ the recentJl'. announced tu_1tlon hUte._-. He sru~ their 
major Jeff Salking was ratified as C~rurman __ o.f /tJie _· ~~s was~ m th~ bud~~t th.a~ eoul~. bf cu~~:--.. 
~ ' \ . . . -~ . . .;' ' ... ,: 
/ 
Housing Changes-
Sq u~tter Polic·y 
by Mark Engstrom 
Due to a rec:ent change in 
housing policy there is a gOQ.d 
chance a number of sophomores 
who currently reside ·in the 
garden apartments will have to 
find other living accommodations 
next year, either on or off 
campus. 
advantage of their squatters 
rights last year. In many cases 
the squatters invited underclass-
men to live .with them, thus 
preventing other upperclassmen 
from moving in. 
Complaints 
• • • ~ '.! • ~ The Ithac~,'March 27, 1975·: Page 3 
Comics Improve_ 
Literacy Rate 
by Jay Shinder 
Twenty years ago, the U.S. 
Navy gave its men an education-
al aptitude test. They dis-
covered, among other things, 
that a large percentage of their 
men were close to being illiter-
ate.· Setting out to correct it 
they discussed a number of 
solutions. One of them was a 
figure or period in history, a 
scientific acheivment, etc. Other 
sections might consist of empty 
captions for the reader to fill in 
or blank spaces to color in. 
Throughout the book are all sorts 
of exercises; spiral games, dior-
amas, puzzles, etc., that empha-
size certain problems or con-
cepts. 
The reason for this is based 
on a recommendation to the 
Housing office from the Housing 
and Dining Committee to the 
effect that squatters rights be 
discontinued in 'the gardens for 
every student who will not be a 
senior next year. "Squatters 
rights" refer to the ability of an 
apartment resident to retain the 
apartment in which he or she is 
currently living through the next 
academic year. 
This decision was made in the very innovative and original 
wake of complaints from a idea. Besides classrooms and 
number of this year's seniors teaching they came up with the 
who were unable to live in the idea of using comic books to help 
gardens this year because a develop their reading skills. 
number of underclassmen are So they asked D.C. Comic 
, Comic Books 
One teacher, Karen Good-
man, experimented with these 
comic books at a school for the 
physically handicapped in New 
York City. She discovered "what 
a fantastically limitless took 
these comic books· really are.'i 
Over a three month period in 
special education classes she 
used these educational comic 
books in the new-large-size edi-
tion; (which she found to be very 
important). Resides carefully 
sl'lected reading material (His-
tory. science, literature. etc.) 
which proved to be good learning 
material, they developed vocab-
ulary (between 10 to 15 new 
words per book for special 
l'ducat:ion classes), writing skills, 
spl'lling, usage, imagination, -
story-telling, and countless other 
importa~~ tools and concepts. 
Most importantly, however, 
Karen said, is that, especially in 
the 5th and 6th grade, their 
interest was constant through-
out. "The excitement and 
fantasy of the comic book ap-
pealed to their imagination and 
their desire for exciting, adven-
turous reading. The color and 
pictures kept their attention to 
the pagt•s, something no text 
could do." 
Her only complaints were 
that some students found the 
vocabulary too hard and there 
wasn't enough variety. However 
a meaningful purpose for these 
comic hooks was proven; they 
are highly inspirational reading 
material and as an educational 
tool their power is limitless. 
livine- there. Books (National Periodicals, -
1 Runyon attributed the - . Inc.) to develop an educational 
Housing decision to the idea that comic book. Among the board at 
the gardt>ns were built primarily D.C·. that agreed and helped to 
for use by seniors, and therefore develop it was Pearl S. Buck. 
it would "only be fair" to give Now. twenty years later, 
seniors priority for living there. D.C. is doing it again. The idea 
The garden apartments can is basically the same: Why not 
house up to 408 students; in a use Americas' only original form 
complex of 128 two-man, 29 of folk-literaturr as an education-
four-man, and six six-man apart- al took? Why not use something 
ments. In order to be eligible to people are familiar with as a 
sign up for an apartment student vehicle through which a non-
will be required to pay an reader, or a poor-reader, could 
advanced deposit of $200 to the he exposed to the printed page? 
business office before room sign This time, however, make it for 
ups beginning on April 14. Sign thr schools, or the home, as well 
ups will take place in the Union as the Navy. 
So far D.C. has only printed 
a small number of these comic 
hooks titled Shazam, Tarzan, 
Committee's Recommendation 
Residential life coordinator 
Don Runyon said the Housing 
office decided to follow the 
committee's recommendation af-
ter some six weeks of discussion. 
Superman, R.1tman, ___ House of 
Mystery, and Rudoulph. Hope-
fully in September, after distrib-
uting and financial problems are 
solved, a number of schools in 
and out of New York State will 
ht> using- them. Th"' initial cost 
should hr dosP to 25,000 dollars; 
of cours1•, th('Y hope to makl• the 
sanw amount of profit. 
Runyon felt this was due to 
the fact more of last year's 
residents than..anticipated took Crossroads from 9:00 am . 3:00 Already, under the leader-
pm. ship of Mr. Sol Harrison, (Vice 
Calendar Poll Says. 
N~ to Change 
by Betty Lewis 
The Ithaca College Calendar majority of those who voted 
Committee is recommending to approve the college's current 
the Community Council that the calendar which has school begin-
Ithaca College calendar remain ning in early September, one 
unchanged. __ week off for Thanksgiving, a 
The recommendation is in three week Christmas break, a 
response to a student/ faculty two week spring break in early 
/staff poll taken just bafore the March and an early graduation in 
spring break. The poll gave I mid May. 
everyone a chance to express 
their satistaction or dissatisfac-
tion with the current school 
calendar and to suggest changes. 
The first change was that 
the spring break -Qe pushed back 
from its current seven weeks, 
four days time to eight weeks, 
four days. The results were 41.8 
percent to 32.1 percent (261-200) 
that it remain in its current time 
slot. A suggestion that it be -
pushed back to nine- weeks, four 
days was overwhelmingly de-
feated 358-105. · 
. Two Days Be Cut 
A third question that two 
days be cut from the)f.hanksgiv-
ing recess and added to the third 
weekend in October to make a 
four day break was narrowly 
defeated 47 .0 percent to 41.5 
• percent (293-253). Approxi-
mately 620 people voted in the 
poll. , 
The poll proved that the 
Breaks Coincide 
Problems that could ari~e if 
Ithaca College made its vacation 
breaks coincide with those of 
Cornell University are many, 
according to some faculty, staff 
and students. One major pro-
blem that would confront stu-
dents would be in transportation. 
The 16,000 students leaving 
Cornell would make it more 
difficult for Ithaca students to _ 
ge't bus and especially ear rides-
and plane reservations to their 
homes. 
It's believed that 20,000 
students vacating this area at 
one time, particularly at gradua-
tion, would also put a . tremen-
dous physical strain on the city of 
Ithaca. 
Registrar Joe Stanton says 
that Ithaca has some advantages 
to ending its school year ahead of 
most colleges in New York State. 
connnued on page 8 
MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS 
. Over 40,000 men .and women will apply to American medical 
schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accep,ted. · 
· Qualified candidates have a valid alterriativ~ medical 
education in Europe. For infonnation and· application forms 
(opportunities _also available for \veterinary and dentistry 
candidates), .contact the informati_on office: 
- '--
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL 
~EDICA~ EDUCATION 
Provisionally chartered by the Regent& of the University of the State 
of New York. · · - · - ' 
- - ; 
40 E. 54 St., New York 1ooi2, (212) 832-2089 
'· 
.,,,.· 
,._,_~_ 
-.". ·-· .:·, \ .. ;, 
President of D.G. COMIC -
BOOKS). a number of these 
hooks have been published. All 
of them were and will continue to 
hP developed with the assistance 
of teachers, educators as well as 
artists and writers. Their 
t·ontents are carefully selected in 
accordance with certain educa-
tional levels and grades. 
Each comic book consists of 
approximately five sections. One 
section. for example, might be a 
story concerning- Superman, a 
TL.LIVBR.r 
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... 7 • •• ,. ..... 
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Question of Priorities 
Times are hard. This is a fact which 
unfortunately can not be questioned. Recession 
brings with it a great deal of unemployment giving 
employers the unpleasant task of laying off 
workers and ~reating for the families of these -
workers the nightmare of trying to survive a period 
of unprece.dented price increases without income. 
Even in the microcosm of Ithaca COilege thi!; 
period of economic hardship h11s taken its toll. 
This week Bob Bonnell, the College's official 
photographer, received notice that his contract 
would not be renewed at the close of this 
academic year. Bonnell's work has 
appeared regularly in a number of school 
publications, including Intracollege and ·outlook, 
the alumni and parents' monthly ~azine). A 
hulking, amiable man, he is considerecl a warm, 
trustworthy friend by many of the students who 
have come in contact with him. His skill as a 
photographer is close to incredible. He t:an paint a 
picture with a camera lens in much the same way a 
fine artist can tell a story with his brush. No, lack 
· of ability can not be the reason he is being "let 
go". Former Public Affairs Director Dave Talbot 
has called Bon1t.:-ll "one of the finest 
photographers I have ev.:r come across." Even a 
number of staff members· have recognized his 
ability and attest that this dedicated individual is 
"damned good with a camera." 
In a letter informing Bonnel of his release, 
Vice President of Research and Development 
Charles McCord cited the present economic 
situation as the primary reason for the dismissal. 
An administration spokespers!)n said that 
the budget could not afford a full time 
photographer. In Bonnell's place they hoped to 
utili:le the photography department in the School 
of Communications and hire several students to 
serve as part time photographers. It is hoped by 
the administration -that these students will 
represent special fields, such as one student serving· 
exclusively as the sports photogr:).pher. 
After spending the better part of this year 
calling for the administration to cut back 
spending, the Ithacan can appreciate the motives 
behind the Bonnell decision. If tuition increases 
arc to be avoided in the future, laying off people is 
a sad fact of life that the School will have to face. 
The priorities with which these layoffs are taking 
place are to be questioned however. 
Despite violent rebuttal from administrators, 
there _arc still several physical plant and 
maintenance people who could and shoul.d be let 
go first. Maybe Joh Hall could get by with one less 
sccr~tary. Maybe the office of Vice President for 
Budget and Finance could realistically get by with 
$ I 0,000 less in its budget. Maybe ... hut we have 
heard 11 all before. . 
The question of where- or who- to cut is 
obviously a moral judgment. We are not saying the 
school will crumble without Bob Bonnell and if 
money c.Jn he save'd pcrlJ;Jps it is best in the long 
run. We ARE saying it is a hit warped, and unfair, 
to fire someone who is- was- an active contributor 
to thc ~chool when there 1s considerable question 
about the valuc of others. 
WHAT ABour 
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Plants Die 
·Administration· 
Agrees to Publish 
~ Salaries 
This spring vacation I found 
myself in a dilemma. The mood 
- to trek off on my own and -play 
the no commitments, no respon-
sibilities college coed hit me. But 
what to do? I am the owner of a 
battalion of green friends who 
depend on me for care, conversa-
tion, a little to a lot of sun, water 
and some love. Thus, my 
dilemm:- I am not of the belief of 
"see how tough they are-let them 
fend for themselvei;;" and deser-
tion really is not my style, so I 
pondered. · 
Meanwhile, it was sugges~d_ to 
me that I check a certain 
classified ad in the Ithacan. 
There i found an apparent 
solution. T-he ad ·was concise and 
most appea!ing-phrases such as 
"excellent care" and "grow 
lights" and "will pick up and 
deliver" sounded especially at-
tractive. It sounded like a decent 
deal. 
I explained the situation to my 
plants; they understood. I 
carefully named and ·1abled each 
plant with explicit instructions 
for care;· Twenty days ago the 
plant sitter came and took my 
plants and my money amid 
worried last minute instructions 
and goodbyes. 
All Monday I anxiously awaited 
their return. Ditto Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Wednesday night I 
searc:tied for his phone number 
and heatedly inquired as to the 
whereabouts of the plants. A 
half hour later they arrived, 
apparently driven over in haste-
neglecting to turn the heat on in 
the car. Not wanting to expose 
my _plants to his regressive 
influence any longer, the "care-
taker" exited. 
I write this amid a host of dying 
to dead plants. One has been 
virtually toasted under obviously 
torturous, infernal lighting con-
dition. No doubt, the result of 
the· advertised grow light. 
Another, a vine plant, has 
~ysteriously lost half its leaves : 
and now exists . as one lengthy 
stem. The remaining 9 plants 
were all saturated-probably the 
first time all vacation. 
No, my plants ·aid' not receive 
"excellent care" rtor were they 
delivered on time-as advertised. 
Yes, thf:!Y received light but it 
certainly did not help thein _ 
grow-the reverse, rm afraid; at 
least three plants have been 
burnt beyond repair. Hopefully· 
the rest can be nursed to health 
again. 
Thanks, Rolf 277-3320. 
your business is faring 
than my plants. · 
Nan Moshchella 
Terrace 8b, 306b 
Hope 
better 
Jlllb----
ct' ~ --
, ( UW13 
The Ithaca College Adminis-
tration has decided to pubfish 
their salaries, in answer to a 
request made by the Faculty 
Council. 
The salaries ~ill be pubfish-
ed in an anonymous fashion like 
those of the faculty. At this time 
they are available in _ the Pro-
v_ost's ,Office, in roµgh form. 
They will not be officially re-
leased until the charts are 
refined and the categories of 
salary levels are clarified. 
George Clarkson, Chairman 
of the- Faculty Council, stated 
- that the publication of the 
administrative salaries was "a 
rea! br,eakthrough". 
.--------·----
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SalaryPliQht 
For the third . year in supcession the' revelation th~t the Budget Planning Committee on 
administration. at Ithaca College has offered to its which he served as a faculty representative had 
. faculty members, salaries wlli,ch are f?r. below the handed to it, major budgetary decisions: My 
cost o~ Ii~g. !his is a ~nancial and psych~logic~l suspicion is also supported by the recent motion 
hardship, particularly m 1974-1975,_ for m thIS passed by deans and directors (after· the budget 
fiscal y~ar, we have seen the highest nati~nal rate had been announced) in Which they objected to 
of infl~tion ~~e 1949, while ironically, _in _thi_~- the. sal~ry. puddle a~d urged that, it be ·increased. 
same time pen?d, Ithaca. <;:ollege has realized ~T~, 1!1c1dently, raISes two interesting questions; 
unexpected protifs of 1.2 million dollars. isn t this concern by deans .and directors for tlieir 
Wi~hin various governance ~ouncils, faculty have faculty too ·1ate and too weak;_ and is it possible 
argued that only a portion of the 1.2 million that the deans and directors themselv~s had no 
should be placed into the salary puddle. The voice in the process by which the budget was 
administrative respons·e has been that these monies 
have already been earmarked for other purposes. r decided.) . 
The administration has also argued, soundly, Ithaca College has virtually no endowment; its 
that placing this year's unexpected profits into income is from tuition. Students continue to 
salaries, would permanently' raise salaries to a level return to Ithaca College because of its faculty's 
that would be difficult to, meet in future, less commitment to teaching. Its faculty is, $erefore, 
profitable years. · Ithaca College's most valuable asset. The 
In response, some faculty members have administration, however, has decided not to invest, 
suggested a logical compromise. That is, leave the adequately, further in this asset. ls it possible that 
salary puddle as is; however, after salarie·s have I Ithaca College's horizon is more important than its 
been doled out, use a portion of the excess profits' faculty? ls it possible that this administration, 
to provide non-permanent bonuses. In fact, thi~ which is paid on a national average five thousand 
bonus scheme could be a precedent to be utilized dollars more per year than administrators at 
in the event of future profitable years. This colleges of equal size '(based upon The Chronicle 
suggestion has been ignored by the administration. of Higher Educatiori figures), cannot appreciate 
I have a growing suspicion, and I hope it. can the plight of its faculty? \ 
disproved, that in the process by which the budget 
was decided, the faculty had. no decision_ making Joseph Tempesta 
voice and no effective representation of its views. 
My suspicion . is supported by Tom !-,ongin's Associate Professor of History 
Committee lnvesti_gates 
by Toni Somma 
The Ad Hoc Foreign Study 
Committee has presented to the 
Faculty Council recommenda -
tions regarding the. Foreign 
Study. program. . . 
. The committee was formed 
by the Faculty Council in answer-
to questions raised by Professor 
Joyce Elbrecht. 
Five members comprise the 
committee; four faculty members 
and one student member. They 
are professors Chester Galask'a, 
Douglas Armstrong, Robert Ry-
an Charles Snyder. and student 
Rick Shapiro. . 
• The questfons raise4 in the 
past and by Professor Elbrecht 
include the fact that: 1.the 
director of the program was 
centered in London instead of in 
Ithaca, thus no one person has 
the responsibility /authority to 
deal with other than London-cen-
- tered programs. 2. summer 
Foreign ·Study 
The Faculty Council is now in search of can. 
didates for that position. ' 
The other rerommendations, which will be 
~~~~~~~~d;:r::~:i~~::: ;~~ed!rt;!~:;:~:~i-
ations for academic overseas programs. 2. the 
Director of Foreign Studies with the advice of the 
Study Abroad Committee have final approval of all 
programs including• those offered during the 
summer.3. that the organization of the Foreign 
Study office be clarified. 4. future directors of the 
London• Center have faculty status as well as 
administrative ability. 5. the Study Abroad 
Committee act as the selection committee for all 
candidates for the Director of Foreign Studies and 
Director of the London Center. 6. there be a single 
budget for the Foreign Studies office':- 7. that the 
London Center be a major focus of the Foreign 
STudies office, but that all other pr~grams receive 
full consideration and promotion when feasible. 8. 
the Study .Abroad Committee develop procedures 
and structures for continuing evaluation by both 
faculty and students of llll foreign study P.rograms. 
These recommenclations are being considered 
for the 1976-1977 v· . LJecause committments have 
already been ... _ ... e for the coming year. programs 'have not followed established procedures necess-
ary fo:r their success. 3. there 
have been insufficient means for 
the evaluation of the London 
program. 4. departments at 
Ithaca College have 'not been From 
sufficiently involved in matters THE PLANTATION 
such as curriculum and staffing . • • • . . " • 
of the London Center. '· .. • 1.,lte• · -\-aleai . ;i'. "'fu 
. . I .. \fum1 • HydranJ11'U .f' .::-. Ten recommendations were · il • Minioture Ro,e• • Hyac;i,nth, (:?.::,. ,), "" 
· submitt_ed to the Council to .deal •rt:IIRAIUIJ'.\1S IIAFFOl>IL._ ~r. ® 
with these problems. The most , CAJ.C't:OI.AWA n:-.ER.\HI \ r; -, :.,:.1 
· imp9rtant of these was the need . · 154 The ('ommon!> - 2i:J-7231 ~ ' (-· 
for a Director'of Foreign Studies },. 1>,fai·rii·, in Ith.ii-a $ I. . ':i, }~! 
~n·the Ithaca College camplis. ~;f.J~~~~~~ 
' \, 
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Bahar 
_continued from page 1 
as a Professor of Sociology, from 
1963-66. 
The three years preceeding 
that, the educator, was an 
Associate Professor of Sociology 
a( Orange County Community 
College, in Middleton, New 
York. 
His experience as a teacher 
goes back another decade, in-
cluding a two year stint (1951-53) 
at an Army Language 'School in 
California where he taught Per-
sian (his native language). 
in 1954 Bahar graduated from 
'the University of Montana with a 
bachelors degree in' sociology. A 
year later he received his mas-
ters, also in sociology. 
Whalen 
continued from page J 
Mr. Bahar, reached at his 
TC3 office, said that he felt the 
students and ra·culty both 
thought very favorably of him. 
Bahar added however that he 
was a little disappointed with his 
- meeting with the Board. "It 
should have been longer, more 
exhaustive, and more comprhen-
sive with all of the Board 
members present throughout the 
meeting.",he said .. 
He again expressed his 
strong desire to attain the Ithaca 
College presidency. 
Dr. George Owen Roberts 
has said that he has been told 
that he, Whalen·and Bahar were 
the three final candidates. Two 
years ago Dr. Roberts applied 
for the position of Provost of 
Ithaca College, a search that 
brought Frank Darrow to the 
college. 
Dr. Whalen has been 
president of Newton . College 
since 1969. Newton College, a 
small, womens institution, has, 
since been bought by Boston 
Roberts' 
continued from page 1 
and confidence. 
He finds the curriculum 
here exciting, with a high 
potential for gain among the 
academic community. The 
candidate claims to be ·open to 
all educational app,roaches and 
desires high student 
participation . 
College, and the two will merge 
next fall. The present Newton 
College campus is to become the 
sight of the Boston College law 
school. 
Prior . to his presidency of 
Newton College, Dr. Whalen 
spent five years at Ohio Univer-
sity. He started with the college 
as Director of the .Center for 
Psychological Services and As-
sociate Professor of Psychology. 
He worked his way up through 
the administration as Dean of' 
Students, then Vice President 
for Administrative Affairs, and 
fin;1lly Executive Vice President, 
while also earning a full profes- , 
sorship in psychology. 
Dr. Whalen received his Ph. 
D. in Clinical Psychology and 
spent several years working in 
Veterans Administration Hospit-
als in both Virginia and Pennsyl-
vania. 
Dr. Whalen spent his under-
graduate days at Franklin and 
Marshall College graduating 
with a degree in pschology in 
i9GO. 
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Professional Education, General Studies 
Information 
Low Tuition 
Summer Session 
SUNY-Binghamton 
Bingham'ton·, NY 
(607)" 7~8-2161 
Bulletins 
Tht: I~~ac~. ~b. 2 7 ;t)~ 7~/t~:~flJ 
·- - . . . 
Amarcord, translated as "I remember," ·js a 
very humorous glimpse.ofltaly and her stQck in the ·· 
early part of this century. ·Througli· mostly the 
experiences·of o~.e Italian family, Federico•FeQini 
(noted for his Satyricon, among other works) zeros 
-in on the problems, values, and customs. of the 
Italian way of life. · 
But telling ~he story of Italy·during that preiod 
is only one of Fellini's objectives. He-also lets us 
spy on Uie teen-age son's painful journey . into 
manhood (in this particular case, it was definately a 
long day!s journey into night.) · Young Lallo 
experiences his first ·infatuation, his first sexual 
encounters and his first encounters with death.- We-
leave him still trying to mature enough to'earn his · 
first pair oUong. pants. 
There are- a number of hilarious scenes of 
which only a few may be mentioned in print. A 
sequence of scenes inside the boy!s school is so 
sidesplitting it could evoke laughter even from the 
reserved Mona Lisa. There is the sweet little old 
school marm who guzzles gooze behind her desk 
and the well endowed.math teacher who has a hard 
·time getting his students ini"erested - in math, that 
i~. 
IC_ Poetry 
Coming Together 
by Jay Shinder 
Tonight the ev~ning gathers 
around a light bulb 
and the· moon falls to the- floor 
in the shape of a window 
Clouds squeeze in 
The whole sky could be mailed 
through a key-~ole 
Fields, houses, friends, 
l'Vl'rything I know· 
moves in on the back of an insect 
• My entire life couldn't fill . 
a cat,'s eye 
The world slowly comes together 
into thl· only pair of hands, · 
whieh arP mine. · 
This ber1ins a new section for the Ithacan. 
F:w:h week, a poem, fwritten by the Ithaca -College 
student hody memqer or faculty only) will hP. 
1wlecfrd f,y Jay Shinder and ENglish Professor 
,lohn Ogden. Poems can he on any subject bu,t due 
to limited space must be no wnger than a 'fXL'ge. 
The deadline for each issue will be Monday at two 
o 'cloclc. Poems can be brought to the Ithacan, 1-
hasement, Landon Hall)or mailed to Valentine 
Dorm Bux 89. Poems cannot be returned. 
·. h~:~';Lt~~~~~~~;rs~:stw~~::'~t~~r~;~~'.~f T~~~:;2,~ 
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-- .Welch's· face,. a.ncFan ·ove~~- y:oung·.gir(:,_bo . .-::\-·: :}: . .:ev1e:w--- .. . 
--.::....-.... ' -- akfast" ~J •• - h t' ,. . . ...... _ ~'·;, J ._ --
. '"niakesloveforb'n! 'are_among.te.call·."Q -:..>,.-,.,,_ -~--~-: --.-.· •·1-.>;·~,.,k.--~;.,. ,_· •. · ·, .. 
· 'shall:we-say, uriique?.\ehara,cfteis~ :::>\,,._ ·, _-t_)·::· .... •_".!.'. •. . .·_ .. ::..-,: 6y.;~:~~-- :-·· _ 
-
Aq interesting·-upeci ·of. F~'IJ ~ ts,: · --. . _ · _ _ . . ~a::~ ; 
.that·,~ __ pir~~~J~ c~~~f ~t;-~_~ill.~eo~sJy ~ _ - ·-- Out of.all. fihriic com.medians; W.C. Field~ bas 
b~ universal ~iii;:. For! ,~t. ~~- µi IWy d~s_ ~ -: .:....:.. ·endured the ravages ol:time perhaps better than all 
~ne find a 30 year old wom~ P.~g a';f&Y OVf!t itb~-:._' :: ->hJ.s .. contempiraries.: His. films ·are almost .always 
likes of G~ Cooper. Am~nca_.has-1t~--~wn s~ _ - :;it~~~t.ently)unny, or.at le~'~ 1>f~ny. (,so~of 
syste'1} _which pel"{>etu~tes_ hero v.:o.rsliip, and as-, ___ · .fun~y: tp the- ·sop~tica~ and. y_~ry'Junny to,' the 
- . long_as-t_he~ are probleffl:' ~d-strife,,c~1;re- ~~ra,l. . ; -r~divid!J:a! who; IAtes ~Iaps~)t·,, :·.:-: '.. · -- _, - . 
pu~lic·~ look totb_e ~ovi~,for ~!o~'..Qf:escal>!· _·. .: .. ~_: .. And-, that, .~, mt major criticism "for .all-of 
~ne begm~ to see.tb~t lif~ ID I~Y. ~-.IJ.lUClr:lik~. ¥1,e. ... .: Fi~lds'.. films, .riotj~t ."t~~~ op.e";~:}or 'this '!.f!ek .- .. 
~:the Umted Sta~ when.?~~-~,.~~f~_ : 1Y~u're-Telling~ aji~'MyJ,ittle.~~ee). They 
nng -of.~ frustrated- h!J!~~~-- ,1:18;,~~Ui',,_monSte~ ,. ~ "not re.ally dmy:thing_'b~ sla~tic)c coni~y .- but . 
and you re .. alw~~ .pro~i~g.;himl --. ..:.' · .. ; . . that)s just· wh~i many 'enjoy. :- .. : , -. . , 
.-~cord. IS .na~ an-.e~y"!Ilm to _un~tstan_d •. _ ,_ :· ... : Yon're·Telljjig Me is'.Fleids' r~ .fil~. Irlit 
_Fo~_,;all, _e_xfe~t, th_ose-. who. ~~PIY.. c~ t -tol~rate .. ~~_))ay_s · ~-.Rube~.~l~rg type .o!_.i11ventor W!th_: 
S!Jbt1tles, _1t .. s. a very funny ;movi~ ~t~ :some ~~. • _ : p~ql!!table resqlts. :e;~we:ver this 1~ the_ film with .. _ 
mo~ents. Beyon_ctiliat, -~. has- .sam~ Cj).~J~,e~~ to t~eJatnQU.S golf. gll!lle··r!J~tin.e. _!--thought it was all . 
make - or. rath~~ ovs8!',"~tlons-_tp_ offer: ~n ~.ligion,_ ._ , · .i"igh(~Jl'.he··~olf routine is:gc>9d as are various other ' 
the .. f~}Y, edqcation, .. ~d. ~ven fasc:ism .. -· · ~ sight-gags .. but, if )'ou're not crazy about.F~elcis'_ · 
__ Nomma~<l_ for Best Foreign Film 0!· the_ yeai,, films-to begin with; but·want to see pne, this is the 
. , -Amarcord should pi;ove to -~e 1Ulother fmanCial and.• one t would miss. . ~ 
artistic successfor .F)~d~ri~rellini .. ·.- .. '. ;, . '.:' ·,:_ .. · __ · Mycl~~ttle.~~ckJJ,d~.is_afi«Ms film i~~t l:for. 
You ff!aY see Fellini s Amarcord a~ the Tempi:. __ :'~1Ul'don't c<rilsid~i; a "fi~lds" £:tlm. The· day_i,s ~ayed 
Theatre m downtown Ithaca. te!E by Mae-West: She's· nllt a.gre_at actress but "if ~y. 
lei~ · one could wiri an ,audience oy charisma alone, Ws..,. 
-Movies 
inlthaca 
STATE .. . 
The sti:ongest Man In The World 
Eve. Show -1 and 9 pm 
mat. everyday 2 pm 
TEMPLE 
Amarcord 
· E\'fillings 7 and 9:15 pm 
mat Sat and S~n 2 pm 
CINEMA 
Blazing Saddles 
7:30 pm 9:14 pm 
ITHACA 
Flesh Gordon 
7:15 
&:45 pm 
8:30 .. 
MOVIE TRIVIA 
By David T. Claghorn 
NOVICE 
:_ 
1. Ronald Reagan starred with Pat O'Brien in a 
- movie -about Notre Dame football. Who did Reagan 
play'! What was the movie? · · 
2. In the movie, "From Here To Eternity", who 
played the sergl:!ant? 
she:~ It's h~r pr~~ence ~hat pulls "Chickadee" away 
from tire danger ot becoming just another western 
_ farce; but.,..as _in all Fields films the plot is thin, so 
.,..see it at your own risk. The W.C. ·Fields film 
festival wm·.be on Thursday and Friday. , 
... ;' Saturday-an_d Sunday, offers a film for those_.of 
YQU. ·who ·felt that ·you .were deprived- by missing __ 
The. W.-y_·W~ Were the first time ar~und. 'I.won't.·· 
recQmQlerid to 'you whether to see-it or not because -
I thihli. this film is just basically ~ matter of tas~e. 
If-! you like 'star studded' cast~. you'll like it. 
· (Streisand and Redford who, incidently, I thought 
were both pretty good.) -u you're a,..cryer, you'll 
like this one. Bur.·- that. is what I think is the 
:ahiggest:dissapointment: of t~s _r:tlm .. The married 
jive_s.--of a couple arid their- ·past. is · so forcefully 
thrust at you, that it's almost, well,--embarassing. 
The acting fa fine, b~t the plot might be a bit much 
for many. ;_ . · 
The Way We Were will be presented - on 
Saturday and -Sunday in !'10~. Next week The . ... 
Virgin an~ the Gypsy ~ind· Dr;-Zhivago. . · 
-. 
_ 3_ Who were the two ~al~stars·of the Christmas 
movie, "White Christmas"? 
4. In the movie classic, "I am a Fugitive From a 
Chain Gang", who starred as the escapee who made 
good? 
advanced 
.. --
. . 
1. Everyone knows the Judy Garland, Bert Lahr,-
. Ray Bolger, arid Jack !{aley were the primary st3J;s 
of ''The Wizard ·or Oz", but who played the actual 
\fizard? -
--------.... ~---.. ~ TODAY'S CHUCKLE 
2. ·-who starred as Burt Lancaster's warden while 
he was on Alcatraz in .. the movie, "Birdman of 
-. Alkatraz"? · ·--· 
Have you heard about the rock grou.p that sings in 
the riude'? They call themselves the ass-ociation! 
,.-.._ 
~- ·z - --...::: .. ~ ~ r_:·.~ . f 
I . / ,-~ 
"t'· 
.. -t,,..';-
.. - '. 
'\ 
\ . 
c-----\ ..... _ . -
-\ ---· 
·c ......... 
. ·1 ;_-~ 
.. Your own off·c·amPus· Pad?_ 
1 thr~ugh 7 bedro-om ~partments 
_- av·ailabJe-
for the 1~75.1'97&-school year. 
•. 
,..·. 
-
' 
3 ... What is the last line of.the movie, ''The Sands of. 
two Jima", and who 5;?.ys iO 
- 4. What was the theme_song of the movie, "Ori· 
· The Beach''? · 
._ Sei:i~ your answers through, irite~ campus mail io 
David ·T. Claghorn; 29-7~2: I.e .. The .~$t.!set of 
answers }Vill_ have their hame printed·next·week. 
' . . - '. .. - . : ::-· . - - ·-
... 
.i- -_, .. 
I • 
~ ' . '
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. . · ~ ~-.-:SAB-:-P .. relerits'~-~~~-~-~ ·: ·. -;~>-. ·· .· · ·: -~:~~~~ -~~~ f~mil:~e 1t~-· 
.. ' ._.__ - _, · .... ·"· / ;... . . : . ..grandfather as being different Wl6B W CF1Jldi-aO P;oof _:: ;~:::;~h~1 
-- · : " • . • .• 1s-- • -- ... , .• .• · de!lce, Ron discovered a man 
_The Steve ~arfinkel Prognpn 
The , Steve Garfinkel Program will be aired 
·Saturday at 4:00 p.m. despite the .wishes of Ithaca 
College and the mana~ment of WICB-AM. This 
week's travesty will-include the talents of David 
Landau and Mike Goldberg if we can raise enough 
· · ·-: .. ·. · who had 'become a world-re-
.: '. · .··\:-' --~- ~o~~.arti~t_ by dint of hard.-,' ' ,, 
-- • • .l · - ·: .• ·'· • :, 
. · . W .C. Fields_ will ·hoid forth · PROOF!'·· is·· authentic Frelds 
,with his· impious plati.tiiiles ·_on· drawn. fi'oni his vaudeville_ act, 
.... :. metie~ous wor~: . . · 
·· :Monday evening, Maren 31, at· motion pictures, radio shows, 
8:30 p.m. in the Union Cafeieria ·unpublished and unproduced -
when SAB . pre~nts W.c: - . ".'scripts, and personal no_tes and · 
FIELDS, 80 PROOF1,a full' eve- ·tetters_. The _show includes much . ·. 
nin'g, live stage presentation: In of- the classie '·c!)me(iy material . 
the tradition 1of "Mark ·Twain that established Fields' mterna- . 
Tonight!" and "Will . Rogers~ . · tional reputation incl~iding - his -
U.S.A.," W.C .. FIELDS, 80 golf -and pool routmes, the 
PROOF! recreates a· .masterful "Temperan~e Lecl'q.re" and_ 
humorist in. authentic ·costume Fields' description of the time he 
- and make-up, .sharing with' the actually drank a glass of water.,~ 
audience .his .uniquely ·ii-revent Also Jncluded· in _the program _is:· 
point· of view. . · some unusual personal matenaJ. 
W.C. FIELDS 80 PROOF! which· gives us a glimps~ of 
is an evening with the man who Fields, _the man: ·Though known 
drank double martinis. every: publicly' as a child-hater, for 
mo~nii'ig before breakfast, ·'.wrote example, hfs'atlltude towards his 
~e· Bank Dick and -My Little. own·son and grandson provides a 
Chickadee on · tlie backs · of refreshingly different perspec-
envelopes, left his money for the tive on a complex man .. 
establishment of an orphanage W.C. FIELDS, 80 PROOF! 
"Where No Religion Of Any Sort is written b_y Fields' grandson, 
.. - . . . ... · 
_-,-'' · Actor,. Richard· Paul 
Is To Be Prcac})~d. ":. · Ronald Fields, author of the 
The preponderance of mat- best-selling biography W.C. 
erial- in W.C. FIELDS, 80 Fields, By· Himself. As a 
_··M.Usic Box 
A viola· recital iwill be given by Roberta 
Ci::awford at 4:30 p.m. Friday; Mar. 28. . 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia w·itt·present its annual 
spring recital at 8:15'p.in. Friday. T.~~ performers 
are members of. Ithaca- College's Delta chapter of.-
the professional. music· fraternity for melt' and 
several guests. : 
. ·Music for organ will be presented at noon , 
Saturday in the senior fecita( of C. R,ichard-John 
Szabo. ·A pupil of Frank Eldridge,' ®- will play 
Choral Variations by Pachelbel, .Cantabile 'by 
">- Franck, Wondrous Love (Variations.on Shape note , 
Hymn) by Froberger;-Le Jardin Suspendu -f?y Alain 
. ~:rand Preluditim and Fugtie'by-Lubeck, He ·will-be·. 
· - · -assisted in .a:performance of Mozar.t'.s Sonata No. 4-
hy a· string sextet. · . · _ · 
Pianist Carolyn Corren~i will give a recital at 2 
p.m: Saturday. _ . . . 
·· . 'J\t-4 p.:n. Saturclay, soprano Dale Cz~j!towski 
will appear fo her junior recital. A pupil ofLeslie 
· Bennett~ she· will be assisted-by' Lisbeth Seleski, -
piano, and Joyce Cat.alfano, flute: The. program 
includes Scarlatti's· cantata· "Solitudine Avvenne," 
the aria "Ombr~ ~gere" from Meyerbeer's opera 
DinQT"ah, t~e songs· b~ . Wolf.._ ·Debussy, Szulc, 
Pierne and Surina('h. · 
aJ• •• - ., • 
-··-~ -
--- . '"What really ,struck. me 
payola. · · while I was. doing ·research for 
·my book," Ron notes, "was how 
. . .., 
W. C. 'Fields 
keenly aware W .C. was of his 
technique. I was surprised to 
learn that. W.C. planned every-
thing in his work with great 
detail. Even ihe so-·called "ad 
libs" that made him the scourge. 
of producers and the Hayes office 
we;e usually well thought out in 
advance." 
The show is directed by Ted 
Lorenz (also the show's co-pro-
ducer with Jared Redfield). Ted 
has worked with improvisational 
theatre in New York, and has 
directed shows off-Broadway· and 
in summer- stock. For three 
years he served as talent--coor-
dinator for the Bitter End Cafe in 
Greenwich Village. The 'team of 
Lorenz-Redfield has previously 
wor.kea togethe~ proaucing -
sho\\'s at NEw York's famous 
Downstairs at the Upstairs and 
served as consultants for Atlan-
ta's "Great Southeast Music 
Hall." 
The role of Marmaduke 
Gump is played by Peter Mitch-
ell, who recently won critical 
atte.ntion as Estragon in The 
West Coast Theatre Co.mpany's 
productiwt of "Waiting for Go-
dot" in Los Angeles. Peter 
appC'ared in New York in the 
original cast of the off-Broadway 
musical hit "Touch" and was· 
artist-in-residence at the Harlem 
WICB CONCERT HALL 
WICB CONCERT HALL. a new classical music 
program premieres on Wicb-Fm 91 on Saturday 
March 29 ·rrom 10am - 12noon. This week's 
program features works by Gavrieli, Haydn, 
Stravinsky, Haydn, Dyorak. and Chopin. Join 
Host David Ginder for the -w1CB CONCERT 
HALL. 
ONE OF~kKIND 
Part I of a Carpenters special will be featured 
on One of a Kind to be broadcast on Saturday, 
March 29 at 12:15pm on WICB-FM and again on_ 
Sunday, March 30 at 1:00am on WICB-AM. The 
hiography of the Carpenters will he related and 
their greatest hits will be played. Join Hostess 
Irene Yellon for One of a Kind. 
RECOLLECTIONS 
Join Recol1P1·tions' special guest host, Ithaca 
Colll'gl' Student Ruth Golomb, with· your favorite 
musi1· from years past on Sunday, March 30 at 
10:00 pm on WICB-FM. Last week Ruth won a 
l'<>ntPst conducterl by "Recolle<'tion's" host "Ste-
vPns" and producer, Gary Duglin. Out of 19 
l'ontcstants, she was selected to guest host Ithaca's 
#1 Oldies show ... Sitting along side Ruth will be 
WICR personality, Frank Carpano. LISTEN TO 
ALL THE FUN OF REC0LLECTI0NS, SUNDAY 
NIGHT FROM 10:00 PM-~:OOAM on WICB-AM 91. 
. RETAIL -MANAGEMENT 
84 Lumbers Manager Trainee Program Offers Rapid Advancement -
over 150 Managers and Co-Managers Develop F;om This Program. 
First Full Calander Vear Earnings Exceed $10,000 Plus Beniflts and 
A Managers Earnings Exceed $20,000 A Vear. We Have Stores 
Th~oughout 20 States And Op_en A New Store Every 30 Days. 
Jofn A Company On The Grow! 
Send Resume To CHUCK BARNHART 
81 CURTIS RD. 
HILTON N,V, ~4468 
Easter Sunnies are-hoPPine at the 
'CoRNER B@K. STOP£ 
Arts Theatre. 
., ... . 115·17·S. CAYUGA ST. ' ITHACA, NEW YORK 14850 
SAS Presents 
a live stage show 
·so·moor=·.? 
· ·,f''-'1 ·'A C · . Experience the com.ec!y'of W.C.Relds in person, 
·. GA&IJ£H::, recrea~ live in this Unique stage presentation . 
. . . :rHESTkU~ANt1· c_._o __ N __ sn_A ... GE_·!_T_H_E·OR ...... _IG_INA _____ L-~L._A._CA_S_~_! _ 
• . .- • --~,.v,n1...1iw P\,bJ,c "IX< 19ll,, .· ... -. . ··• -.--ond ·M:.· · · h 31 ~ . ft.U;~~·:e•:a-· .·_.c · .. i,7,'···. · . ~_:- ;: ., ay _ :ar.c. u. • . c·· ·:.e·' . • 
-a· .. ;·_ :. -· .:\ii.,.. •-w .... 1!k.~.,- ~MEIIC~t:,f .F®D- .. ' _ . . . ::. . . : .· ... · n10n aTeter1a. 
:=. / _;: ~{.:~. · :.L~;,;.:~{~:i-i~: x---·:: ....... , ___ .. ·-··--."~:-- ... . ··.\:_. 't~- ·- . . - .. r-". ·:8:30 pm Free 
;ti1::~\ttjf~f;t1rt:r ;J}::~it:. - . , . ..·.· ~ . 
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AERHO 
Sock Hop 
. The Ithaca College chapter of Alpha Epsilon 
Rho will present their fourth ~ldies Sock Hop this 
Saturday, March 29 in the Egbert Union Cafeteria. 
Dancing will be from 9 till 1 a.'m. with music being 
provided by WICB disc jockeys. Admission of 
$1.50 includes unlimited beer. Prizes will be 
awarded. 
IC .. Dating 
Gam.e 
Four shows of the Ithaca College Dating Game 
will be taped this Saturday. Co-sponsored by the 
Student Activities Board and Channel 6, the ' 
programs will star Fred Raker. Free audience 
tickets are available today and Friday in the Office 
of Campus Activities in the Union. Ticket ·hours 
arf' 10-4 p.m. and .vou must specify either shows 1 
and 2 or 3 and 4. 
China .9nn 
124 Coddington Rd . . 
273-1234 
r R Y O UR H I G H Q U A L n ·-: S-: :1 G U 
. .. A r i. -;. 1 w PR 1 c L ~.! 
we have to o·rre1·. 
Fu!! Chineese Menu 
' 
CHANNEL6SCHEDULE 
WEEIC°OF APRIL 1 -
7:30 NEWS SCENE 
7:45 ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE· LOOKS AT 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF-ITHACA 
8:08 TO SEEK ... TO TEACH ... TO BEAL~SUS-
PENSE DOCUMENTJIBY ON THE EFFORTS OF.' 
- RE.AL MEDICAL PE~SONNEL FIGHTING TO 
SAVE A LIFE 
8:30 DEARLY BELOfED:~HOWS HOW WE 
MEET .O~ COMMON END--DEATH. 
9:00 (MONDAY/WEDNESDAY ONLY) MONTY 
PYfflON'S FLYING-CIRCUS . 
9:00 TUESDAY/THURSDAY ONLY) mE 
ITHACA COLLEGE DATING GAME-STARS 
FRED RAKER- WITH I.C. CONTESTANTS. 
PREMIERE. 
9:30. MAKING OF THE PRESIDENT 1976-SA-
TIRE ABOUT A THIRD TERM FOR NIXON 
I II 
Calendar, 
,·-. ~ I ,, 
WICB.:.TU· 
The foll~wing is the broadcast sehedule for Suncfay 
evening, March 30, 1975: · 
/ 
7:00- News Seene.;.J~in the News Scene team 
for a look at v.anc:ius topics of local interest. 
I 
7:30 Sports Scope ... 
8:00 Freeze FJ'Ulle ... Filmmaker Jesse Ep-
stein joins host Skip Landen to view an_d discuss his 
recent film on wire-tapping. 
8:30 Happe~ World ... there's something 
new tonight • ho&t Susan Kape and her guests 
"Prelude", a 5 piece jazz baJ1d and jazz guitari;it 
Steve Walters. 
9:00 Consumer Insight . .. how to protect your home 
from robberies is this evening's topic ·of discussion 
with guests Al fletcher of Ace Security System and 
Tompkins County Sheriff Robert Howard. 
9:30 Who's Minding the Millions •• :Fran Boelle 
j~ins host Cy Buckley- to discuss businesses and 
their responsibilities concerning taxes. 
10:00 News Scene: .. a wrap up of local !ssues 
and events. 
· 10:15 All Kipds of People ... Sue Kilgore and 
Betty Mount of Planned Parenthood join host Jeff 
Scheidecker to discuss the organizatiori and its 
function. 
co111muea from page 3 
Ithaca students get first chance 
at summer jobs and graduating 
seniors get a small edge on the 
job market too. 
Preregistration dates have been changed to 
April 3 - 11. 
Take Out Orde~s ,, . 
1 Roon1s Avallab~e r or Cu!ief.e 1 
He also stated it would be 
difficult for parents to get hotel 
reservations if Ithaca and Cor-
nell's graduations were too close 
together, as the city can barely 
al'commodat.e all the parents of 
Cornell students at one time. 
Mr. Stanton believes that 
the current calendar fits the 
College very well arid most .. 
faculty, staff, ·and students are 
satisfied with it. 
For those who are returning in the ·Fall and have 
paid your advance deposit, you should be i:eceiving 
your preregistration packets in the mail next 
Monday. March 31st. If you changed your 
rt•sidence this semester I hop~ you notified housing 
of the change. Your Advance Deposit is applied. to 
your Fall bill. 
Majors ·Preregistration is a new aspect of 
preregistration this time. Be sure to rea!i all about '-
it in the back pages of the Course Offerings. All 
1.JUestions concerning major preregistration should 
And Private rarrie.s I 
oar r- 0. . .,... . . ,.. I u 'J l.1 t'. i ; ' ' _) \,.: .. ; . . '. ~~., !-' J ~ ! t 
I 
I Tr' y G ,,, , , . ·· ... , 
OPEN/ D :~ -, ; . .., . . ~ - ,..,, 
/ 
He also feels, "if we're going 
to make a major change, ... the 
primary consideration... has to 
he the faculty and students, 
because it's going to change their 
,·lives." • -
SAB Presen,ts IC FACULTY 
VS 
-\ 
) 
he directed to-your Deans Office for-clarification. 
Each school or , division ha~ its o.wn operating 
policies in regards to major prere~_stration. 
---------"·~-----------,·--------------. 
I_ Q MISTa DO.I 1 t ,_,_ .... 
I- 89 Tlie 8est 7 ... . ! ._.. ei Ceffee · 
•,' . HIia ar itl Tew• .. 
I ~.... -_znseu, ...... 
-4tt.eWILU.Gl'81111 ·, i --,. . I. af (Ollll•n , ..... s 
I OPEN 6.00 a.m. -·11 :00 p.m. 7 DAYS 
-s1u·p .LOOKING 
for _·a goQd part~time job!!' 
•Good Pay •New Opportunities 
•Career Training •Regular Promotions 
•Men and Women Eligible 
EARN $45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PER MONTH, AND TRAIN FOR 
A REWARDING CAREER1N THE TECHNICAL . 
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE. ft 
~;~~i':~:~~~~~ ... _ 
,, 
I 
I 
~-------------------' ,r FOR MORE INFORMATION (No Obligation) CLIP AND ~AIL TO: I 
ARMY RESERVE OPPORT~NITIES.4001 WEST DEVON AVE. I I RM.106, CHICAGO, ILLII\IOIS 60646 · . . --
1 I 
'I NAME--------------AGE--.- I 
·I ADDRESS • I 
· I .- · -. I 
I CITY------------STATE' I 
- I -ZIP .• ' PHONE' : I -I . - ~ . . . . "·•'r.t• . , . -. . , . . - , .,. 
• 
Sat·.·Mareh29-- 8pmPMBenLight-Gym1Free 7;,.· -- L. -_- ~It ~A-VS to~~~l.X0:=-1!~,T~G~=,~, ~::· .iJ· ·. -
... _.\·c----------,,.,...,. .. --·.·,.·,·._,,-.·.-· ...-.: ... _·._.~-:.·,.[ .. ·,.·.·.\_· ..  ... · .. -,L•._""!:.oou~-.;·: • .'•:..•,.:._•,•_• __•._-_• __•:.·~ .. :•!.i..• __ ;•; ... _,~:·~~ .. -:·f::::::.:-:-::.·:t~s:;J}'3·}J:~};7,_.:~\~;.~.~:~j;,/ 
~ ,,. .... 
· .. -·-: ..... ,_ 
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HELP WANTED: 
Address envelopes at home. 
$800 per month possible. See ad 
under bullneu opportunities. 
Trlpte s. 
Business Opportunities. 
Addre11 e'l-velope1 at home, 
$800 per month ponlble. 
Offer-details 'send $.50 
(refundable) to: Trfple s, 
699-NS HWY. 138, Pinion HIiis, 
' For rent: 
:- 4 and 1/2 bedroom apt. 
with ,,replace. For 4 or 5 
students. 272·3410 after 5:30. 
Paul, . 
At least one trip out to 
James Island per day! And how 
many miles did we drive at 
Monday night? How can I thank 
you for- carting me around 
CHarleston? 
Peggy 
NHd 1 (or more) roommates for 
a garden 1partm1tnt this fall. 
, PIH•• contact Kathy at 594 or 
272-32~2. 
FOR SALE: 
Full equipped fishing tackle 
box-
Call Kathy at 272·3262 or 
594. -
"I NEVER SANG FOR MY 
FATHER", sponsored by the 
Sociology department, wlll be 
shown Monday, March 31st, at 
8PM In T 102. admission, free. 
Dear Wyle• 
What postcards? 
,Ride offered to Ithaca from 
LMns,ston·, NJ. Sunday, March 
30th. Larry, (201) 992-1742. 
our BIii Brother; 
There's a lot to be done. I 
thank you for the two weeks. 
Little One 
Dear Leah, 
Thanks again for the 
.Christmas present. It took a 
while but It Is all In the right 
shape now. ·, 
Signed, BGS 
Dear Leah, 
Thanks for your help 
Wednesday night. 
A Staff worker 
Dear Linda· 
Show this to your frlendl 
tll I find the other one. 
307•A 
De~r Vicki, Leslie, Pam, Libby, 
Kathi, Jo, Terri, Ellen, SklPPY, 
Thank y'all very much for 
your divine hospitality. I had a 
great time, especially at tha 
dance. See y'all later. 
Love, Scott. 
Dear Mr. Whammo, 
I'm coming to get my tire. 
SOON! 
Signed, THING 
To IC Women-
I'm a lonely guy. 
Your art director 
For over 130 years we've been using 
the word ''quality" in our advertising. 
Once again, we'd like to tell you·what 
we mean by it. 
-
••'\,' 
. 
- ... , . ._ -""'-:...·--
......... , ..... 
Blue Ribbon quality means the best tasting beer you can 
get. A quality achieved only by using the finest ingredients 
and by adhering to the most rigid of brewing standards. 
In Milwaukee, the __ bee~ capital qf the world, Pabst Blue 
Ribbon continues to _be· the overwhelming best seller 
year after year. Blue-- Ripbon outsells its nearest 
: ,._ ' 
competitor near~y ffve to one. That's· why we feel 
. ' . 
we've earn~d the· right_ to challenge any bee_r. 
So here's the Pal:tst challenge: Taste and compare 
-.--·. _the· flavor-9f Blue :Ribhon with the,beer you're 
'·. . . -. . 
drin~ing .and learn w~at Pabst quality-in beer 
is -all about. But don't take -our word for it. 
Taste our word for it. 
Pabst. Since 1844. 
The quality has always 
· - come through. 
,i 
·1: 
,. 
'( 
' I 
\' 
i: 
H 
.I 
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~l!Yil~ Big Spring Ahead 
/ 
Trackmen Shoot /fJr Second 
Straight Winning Season. 
for lntramurals 
By Dave Rives 
Upcoming events 
Other Events 
By Dave Rives Junior Jim Szczerba from Rome, NY is returning in the 
A second consecutive win- shot event after a strong fresh-
ning season is the goal of Ithaca man year. Szczerba didn't 
College's track team, as· they compete last spring, but Chertok 
begin the 1975 season under a thinks he may have a shot at the 
new coach, Harry Chertok, a current IC mark in that event 
1974 Queens College graduate. this spring. Soph. Doyle Cha-
Last season, the Bomber tham, another Little Red pro-
trackmen posted a fine 6-5 mark duct, will be returning in the 
after suffering several straight Discs throw. 
losing seasons. Two strong veterans return-
The lthacans have several. ing for IC in the running events 
top vl"terans returning this year. are senior Bob Fahy, from 
The strongest event looks to·be Wayland, NY, in both the 
the pole vault, with four year Intermediate and High Hurdles, 
veteran Ron King, former Tru- and Gary Rittenburg, from Ith-
mansburg star, and sophomore aca, in the 440 yard run. 
Rick Eggleston from Brookton- Rittenberg will also anchor both 
dale both returning.· King the 440 and mile relay races. 
currently holds the IC vaulting The Ithacans will be count-
mark of 14 feet which he set last ing on numerous new faces to 
May in the state mC'et at RIT. help produce a second straight 
Eggll•.,ton, who looked promising winner. Junior Bill OHargan 
in thP evC'nt last year as a from Greenwood, NY, looks 
freshman. should vault over 13 promising in the 100 yard dash, 
feet this year. Also returning in . as does freshman Kevin Downey 
the fielcl events this spring is from Brooklyn, NY. Downey 
senior Mike Donnelly from Al- also solid looks solid in the Long 
hany. Donnelly has been the ,Jump. 
Romher's top man in the Javelin Dave Cross, a freshman 
event for the last two years. from Poughkeepsie, NY has a 
' · shot at the college records in 
IINNOLD 
PRINTING 
C<>RP<>R.-\TIOi\ 
-tlh l.1,1 ,1.,1, ',ir,·,1 
11 h.1," "\ ' 
both the 440 and 880 yard runs. 
Freshman Randy Riley from the 
Bronx figures into the mile rnn 
for IC this spring. Another 
freshman, Rubin Burns from 
Peekskill, .NY looks to be a 
strong utility man for IC, as he 
can compete in everything. 
'Tm pleased so far with the 
FOR Al.I. YOUR way things are going," n•marked 
l'RI.YI'li\G i\EEIJS Chertok, "although we are weak 
607-272-7800 
._ ________ .. 
in the relay events. I think that 
we are capable of putting togeth-
t•r a successful season." 
.I 
MA.YERS SMOKE SHOP 
Sp1ti11/i~1n-1 in 
All Smoker's. Supplies 
Paperbound Books 
Pipe Repairs 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
~Jj 
~~-
----~1 
New Coa~h 
This will be Harry Chertok's 
first year as head track coach at 
Ithaca College. Chertok is a 
native of Queens, NY, where he 
graduated from Queens .College 
with a BA in Physical Education 
in January, 1974. 
Chertok lettered in TJrack, 
Lacrosse, and V9lleyball at -
Queens. He was a pole vaulter 
and high jumper durilng his four 
years on the-track team, and still 
holds the Queens College vault-
ing mark of 12 feet. 
He entered Ithaca as a 
graduate student in Physical 
Education in January, 1974, 
immediately following his grad-
uation from Queens. In addition 
to coaching track this spring 
Chetok also taught GIPP! classes 
m skiing and tennis last fall. 
Schedule 
April 16 Mansfield/St. 
Bonaventure 1:00 A 
April 23 Oswego 3:00 A 
April 26 ICAC Meet at Alfred 
Hobart 2:00 A 
Hartwick 1:00 A 
10:00 A 
Apri1·29 
May 3 
May 7 
May IO 
10:00 A 
Brockport 3:30 A 
NY State Meet at RIT 
Sports. 
Writers 
Needed 
Anyone interested .in writ-
ing sports articles for The 
Ithacan this spring contact Dave 
Rives 273-9733 or x 792 or stop 
down at the Ithacan office, 
Rasement of Dorm 6 on Garden 
Apt side. ' 
The -spring season is now A men's and women's swim 
underway. AU together, the IC meet is scheduled for April 4th. 
Intramural Department i!!'--i:_un- There is no limit on the number 
ning seven team or individual of events each swimmer can 
sports within th_e · next few enter and there will be both relay 
weeks. Softball, by far the and individual competition. This 
intramural favorite over the last event -is not open to varsity 
several year expands this sea- lettermen in the sport. Clinics in 
son, offering competition on the both golf and in tennis will be 
men's women's, and co-rec le- offered on Saturday April 5th. 
vels. Men's slow pitch is open to Free instruction. All interested 
:ill full time students and faculty. students are asked to register for 
P.layers with any professional or the clinics by April 1. Two other 
IC varsity experience are not upcoming intramural events are 
allowed. The play will be on a a Frisbee tournament on April 
single round robin basis in either 27th and a golf hold-in-one 
a pro or college league. The , tournament on May 10th. Check 
captain's meeting is scheduled , the Ithacan for turther details on 
for tonite at 6:30 in P-5. Play these two events. 
begins on March 31. The 
women's meeting will follow.. the 
men's in P-5. Play starts in 
April. Playing time will be 
between 5:30 and 6:30 Monday 
thru Thursday. Co-rec players 
will meet in P-l> tonite at 7pm. 
Their games are scheduled on 
Saturdays and Sundays from 
·10-12 noon, and from 1-3 pm. 
Badminton 
Play begins in the Intra-
mural Badminton tournament on 
March 31st. Matches are sched- . 
uled from 7-10 pm Mondays 
through Thursdays. Competi-
tion will be both individual and 
team for men, Women and 
co-rec. Entrees are due today in 
the Intramural office. 
Indoor Soccer 
. This event is new this year. 
Play will begin on March 31st 
with games times 6-10 · pm 
Mondays thru Thursday. En-
trees are due today in the 
Intramurals office, and the or-
ganizational meeting is tonite at 
6pm in ~-5. 
Women 
Pucksters 
Lose 
by Sheree Hoffman 
The lady skaters had been 
psyched all week for. Saturdays 
rival game,against Colgate - only 
to lose a frustrating game 7-2. 
In the first period, Ithaca 
lacked good passing which 
<"aused numerous interceptions 
by Colgate, enabling them to 
slide three goals past goalie, Lori 
Mike. .._ 
In the second period, Janet 
Barr sparked team morale' by 
scoring on a one and . one 
;;ituation. It wasn't until the end 
"lf the second period with the 
-score 5-1 that · Ithaca finally 
started playing a tough game . 
Action continued with Janet 
Barr scoring _her second goal of 
th(• game. The fired up Ithaca 
team played a fine third period. 
Tempers seemed to be flying as 
two lady skaters were sent to the 
penalty box. The game ended 
with much dissapointment but 
high hopes for the forthcoming 
. I need writers for baseball, 
woi-nen's softball, women's golf,' · 
as well as anyone interested in 
doing feature material. Writers 
season . 
All Summer Tires Now On Sole 
See The New Cooper 5~ R~ 
· Hickey's Music 
Store 
"Music Mail<!d to You·· 
Records - Guff•s - ID11jo1 
.. , ... 
201 S. "'('ioga St. 272-8262 
Downtown 
We Hove PIRRO'S P-IZZA ...... _ 
Pizza~ Subs Ill I \\ t-::,;T :,;T \TE :-;Tl: EET 
& try our pizzas. then 9ur prices 
Italian FooJs 27-2-1950 
N()W ()F~ER1~G 
19------------------------------------c .. 
\'\Ul>TOl>:\YTIIIU' :\PHIL :~.197a 1 ONE SMALL-- PLAIN PIZZA / 
This .Coupon Good AND ONE BEER 
'-
For .20 off ' /' F_OJ{ si~.~0-(S~ V~ 26c) 
on· Jorge pizza 
l'llrno·s l'I /.Z.\ ~;:_!.I ~);,O 
'f ·- i,l\;ITl-:1) Flffl·'.'UEI.I\ Ll!\ i.C.. C.l .. ITII \C \ co,1,:1 \l'I )·. 
. / 
come use our dining room- focilit,e-s. ·- --- .. 
I • ' "'· 
' I• ~ . '< ' .. ', ' . ' .. ..:.:-~ 
,./ 
. .- \., .. ·.,. ~~""\.·, .. : .· ~; :- ... ~: .-· - ' .. •: . .:.. ... 
contin~ed from page 1 
com!l)unity and do so much to 
damage the search for 'coopera-
, tion and consensus which such an 
endeavor requires." 
Student R~presentative 
Following the _announce -
ment of Rosenburg's resignation 
Cindy Miller, Richie Sturm, and 
Jacob Johnson were approved by 
the Executive Board of Student 
Congress as student representa-
tives on the Presidential Search 
Committee. Johnson resigned 
and was replaced by Josh Dedal. 
The other members of the 
committee include; Edward C. 
Eisenhart, Board member; 
Clinton Ford,· Board member; 
Paul Farinella, Vice President of 
. Business and Ffnance; John 
Keshisoglou, Dean of School of 
Communications; Lois Cutia, 
alumni; Edward Swenson, As-
sistant Professor of Music; Nan-
cy Read, a researcher in the 
development office; Robert Pas-
ternak, professor of chemistry; 
Frank Falcone, professor of 
History. Falcone is chairman of 
the Search Committee. 
The Committee issued a 
statement of desirable qualifica: 
tions for a president. Candidate 
noJ11inations then began to be 
accepted by the cC,mmittee. 
200 Names Submitted 
There were over 200 nomin-
atio!ls submitted to the· Presi-
dential Search Committee, -Out 
of the 200, there were 3 
applicat oqs from on-campus per-
sonnel. The number of candi-
dates . was reduced to 50 . in 
November and then · further 
decreasecl to ·15 in early Decem-
ber. Each application was 
screened by the Search Commit-
t(>e and applicants were ilumina-
ted through that process. 
During Christmas vacation 
the Search Committee issued 
invitations to the remaining 15 
candidates to meet with the 
Committee. · Those meetings 
were held in December and early 
299 C-~SES 
COLD- BEER 
' 
~·roceries 'lcegs 
·S'6PP1ies "ice 
UNITED CIGAR 
OPEN DAILY 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
-·m-
:,... 
LATER~ 
·WUTHINK. 
On.'!\pril 30, 197~time runs 
out for you to enroll _in the 
2-year Air Force ROTC 
Program,. Here's•what 
_you'll miss: · 
-• $100 a montlJ, tax-free, 
during your junior and 
senio'r years. -
- • the chance to win a full 
Air Force scholarship 
- (including tuition, lab 
fees, the works). · . 
a a challenging job ~s an ·; 
- Air Force officer' upon 
graduatiop. · 
.11!1 a future where the sky 
-. is·no limit. - . 
. Contact' Cornell Univ. 
· ·J3arton Hall At -
· ... PUT IT AL-L TOGETHER . 
,j; : l!'J 'IR ~8CE·ffO:rc·. . _ ., 
Janu'ary. The result. was a 
further reduction pf applicants to 
eight candidates. 
Each of. the final· applicants 
visited t~e campus and met with 
students and staff. Those 
candidates were ; Dr. David 
Adorno, Mr. Hushang Bahar, 
Dr. Ellery, Dr. Robert JQhns, 
Dr. George Roberts, Dr. Harold 
See, Dr. James Whalen, and Dr. -
Gregory Wolfe. · · : 
After all the candidates met 
with the community, the Search 
Committee held an open meeting 
on Friday, Feb 28th, to discuss 
the applicants. At that forum 
members of the community dis-
cussed -their reactions to the 
iridividuais. 
Down to Three 
Following that ineet_ing two 
individuals were cut from the list 
of candidates. David Adorno 
then reduced the number-to five· 
when he wit.hdrew his name from 
. ·, .. 
con~ention. Th._e Search Commit-
tee voted on the candidates .and 
made a final recommendation to 
the Board. That recommenda-
tion was the manes of three final 
candidates for the presidency 
and the committee's votes. 
According to informed sources 
those three individuals are Mr. 
Hushang Bahar, Dr. George 
Roberts, and Dr. James Whalen. 
The Final Candidates 
.The fiq,al candidates met 
with the Board of Trustees at 
their March 13th meeting. The 
Board has informed the three top 
candidates and begun negotions. 
Frank Falcone, Chairman of 
the .Presidential Search Commit-
tee who is "very satisfied" with 
the work of_ the committee, 
states that, the choice of presi-
dent is now, "between the Board 
and Candidates." 
-·UNUSUAL GIFTS°' 
the uon shov 
• 
DOWNTOWN ITHACA 272- 5101 
I,-, 
College Juniors-
Give Yourself a Head_·Start! 
·Adelphi. can help you be 
a Lawye.r~s Assistant 
Here's your invitation to a rewarding car~er opportunity: The 
new world of the legal assistant. You can be a skilled member 
of '.a top legal team with the potential for an outstanding and 
active career, and you can help more people to avail themselves 
of legal service. 
You can start this unique program this summer! 
PART I: 8 w~ek summer session between the Junior and senior 
year-June 16-August 12, 1975. Introduction to Law & 
General Practice. 
PART II: 4 week summer session after graduation-June 14-July 
i6, 1976. Specialized training in Corporations; Est.alas 
Trusts & Wiiis; Litigation; or Real Estate and Mortgages' 
FOR MQRE INFORMATION '·contaci y!lur University Placement 
Officlror Adelplii Unfversitv. Dept. LA 3-4 foe lawver's Assistant 
Program, Garden City, New York 11530; (516) 294-8700 ext 
7604, 7605. ' 
/ 
banana 
firitaM. 
-- . -z . 
·-~ 
1%-. 
. ' 
Has Fontana's gone bananas? They've stocked such an enormous 
selection of Frye, Dunham, and Pedwin boots that the largest 
banana boats In the area can be expertly fit with care and 
attention lntobOOts that will last several seasons. Because 
Fon.tana's boots are.solid, they don't need any syrupy sales talk 
,, to convince you of;heir value. And the price Is the cherry on top! 
-You'd be nuts to buy your boots anyplace else. Don't get i!)lo 
sticky situations. Do yourself a flavor and peel out on a hot scoop 
. fro,,\,F.ontaria's: Bal'iana Fontana:CloSed Su~. 
• I ':... 'M ·- ' ' --· 
I ,, . 
. ·: 
'. 
·. 401, Eddy ~~reel CQJJege_'.own._2_72-2080 . _ .' ' . FONTAN.A;S 
/ 
.,A..' • - • ...... -· 
-.. ·:1t:. .-... ,,,- ·-·.:. '. . .. 
<,~~~,:~~{;;;.:·· ~-;~ 2.//:~,~ff-:~-L~:·:~~;.~~~T:-x.~-3¥- -.- .-.> ... \~-:-;~ ·: .. -
.. : .. / 
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All you ·have to have is a name ---you ~wn 
name, your team's name, your group's 
name, or even a name you wish you 
had,_like Waldo or Scarlett --and a little 
money, and we do the rest. How much 
money? Well, a charge of $.50 to imprint 
any name with nine letters or less, plus 
the prices of the numeral sweatshirt: 
juvenile 2-4 2.50 
boys' and girls' S,M,L 3°.50, 4.50 
STORE FOR MEN, 
STREET FLOOR 
. •.: ...... _ .. 
_,. 
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